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The Saskatchewan government is injecting $10 million into an urgent issues action fund to address massive overcrowding and other problems cited
throughout provincial health regions.
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Facing complaints that include residents soiling themselves and receiving tub baths only once a week,
the Saskatchewan government is injecting $10 million into an urgent issues action fund for long-term
care facilities in the province.

Health Minister Dustin Duncan received feedback from health region CEOs this spring after facility-
by-facility tours by the senior leadership in each respective region. The issues became more pressing
last week, when the Saskatoon Health Region activated its emergency response system due to patient
overload at Saskatoon hospitals.
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“The results of this review vary greatly across the province, but overall it shows that we need to do
better for seniors in need of our care, especially for the vulnerable seniors in our long term care
facilities,” said Health Minister Dustin Duncan in a news release.

The emergency response system was implemented in Saskatoon after record-high patient loads last
week. According to a report released Tuesday, there were several problem issues identified in city
hospitals during the spring tour:

- Current staffing levels for care aides, RN/LPNs, and therapies are not adequate to meet needs of the
residents.

- Delays in toileting result in continent residents soiling themselves.

- Residents awakened and dressed for the day as early as 5:30 a.m. and assisted to bed for the night
as early as 5:30 p.m.

- Residents currently receive tub bath once/week; concerns voiced regarding personal hygiene,
breakdown in skin integrity and need to have at least two tub baths per week.

- Physical structure of several buildings in disrepair and building systems failing.

- Narrow hallways and small bathrooms in many facilities.

- Double rooms in many sites and one site with four beds per room - privacy and space concerns.

- Nurse call system barely functioning in many sites.

- Therapeutic tubs are aging.

- Major gap in adequate number of ceiling track lifts.

- Floor lifts are in disrepair in many locations.

Saskatoon wasn’t the only region with major issues cited. In the Cypress Health Region, residents
complained that they “only get one bath per week and if staff work short may miss bath that week.” In
the Kelsey Trail Health Region, residents and family were “concerned about staffing levels, i.e. ability of
staff to respond in a timely fashion to call bells, toilet and walk residents or give more than one
bath/week. Residents hesitant to ask for help or assistance because they know the staff is ‘busy.’ ”

Broten proposed minimum staffing ratios for different levels of seniors care, plus basic requirements
being set for things like the number of baths and meals all seniors in care must be offered.

In addition to the $10 million in the urgent issues action fund, the government also announced $2.5
million to expand the Home First-Quick Response pilot program from Regina Qu’Appelle to both
Saskatoon and Prince Albert Parkland Health Regions.
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The government says it has also directed all long-term care facilities to establish resident and family
councils; to create a quality-of-care survey for residents and family members; for CEOs to make annual
visits to the facilities; and for 60-day, 90-day and 120-day reports to be submitted directly to the
minister.

According to the government, there are approximately 8,700 residents living in 156 long-term care
facilities or occupying long-term care units in hospitals or health centres. There are also around 250
residents receiving respite in long-term facilities at any given time.

“We are committed to making improvements that address these issues and improve quality of care and
quality of life for seniors,” said Duncan.

“We are taking the concerns expressed very seriously, and challenging the health system to do better.”

The Saskatchewan NDP blasted the government, saying the Saskatchewan Party is not addressing
low staffing levels and the effects of the understaffing.

“Building a new wheelchair ramp or fixing up a bathroom are good things. But nothing presented by the
government today assures Saskatchewan families that a staff person will be there for their grandmas
when they need help to the bathroom, getting out of bed or when their call buttons ring unanswered,”
said NDP Leader Cam Broten in a statement.

“It’s a shame this government has been dismissive of the problems that Saskatchewan families raised.
I’m glad there is some recognition of seniors’ stories in the CEO reports, but this appears more to be an
exercise in the optics of listening than in actually hearing the concerns of families and addressing them
... This summer, I was talking to a man who told me about his family’s experience in seniors care. We
were talking about the quality of care and he told me his dad asked him, ‘Is this really how it all ends?’
That’s the heartbreaking reality of seniors care under this government’s watch. They simply must do
better.”
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